
ABBREVIATION LIST

IBAL - isobutanal

HRP - horseradish peroxidase

DABCO - 1,4 - diazobicyclo [2.2.2I octane

/

pfu - plaque forming unit

short running title: Phage inactivntion by triplet acetone



ABSTRACT

The aerobic oxidation of isobutanal catalysed by peroxiâase

yields triplet acetone. Exposure of X phage to this excited

molecule leads to a decrease in its ability to infect Escherichia

coli, partially due'to the possible production of lesions in the

phage genome. The phage inactivation upon exposure to triplet

acetone is similar in DNA repair proficient and uvrA recA bacterial

strains.



ÍHTRODUCTION

The production of triplet excited carbonyl molecules

by enzymatic reaction has been described (Vidigal et al., 1975;

Durân e£ a_i., 1977; Bechara e_t al., 1979; Cilento, 1932). It

ha» been shown that these compounds, under certain conditions,

can transfer their energy to some macromolecules, such as DNA

(Meneghini et al., 1973; Faljoni e_t al., 1973) and proteins

(Rivas and Cilento, unpublished) producing damages as, for instance,

alkali-sensitive DNA bonds and tryptophan destruction, possible

"photochemical reactions without light" (Cilcnto, 1982). However,

the effects of such enzymically generated excited molecules on

living structures, as virus or bacteria, have not been evaluated

yet.

-' In this note, we report the inactivation of X phage in

the presence of triplet acetone, generated during the oxidation

of isobutanal (IBAL) by horseradish peroxidase (KRP) (Cilento,

1932), a reaction that can be described as follows:
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Furthermore, we present evidence thn*. both phagc

protein coat and phage DNA are damaged. The DMA lesions are

apparently not repaired in E.coli through the pathways controlled

toy the products of uvril and recA genes.



MATERIAL AND METHODS

Reagents

í

All chemicals were analytical reagents purchased from

the following commercial sources: HRP (typG VI), catalase,

Buperoxide dismutaso, tryptophan and òooxyyuanosine from Sigma

Chemical Co.; EDTA (disodium salt), formic acid, acetone,

KjHPO. and KH2PO. from Merck; sodium benzoate from BDH Chemical

I»td.; 1,4-dinzobicyclo [2^2.2] octane (DABCO) from Aldrich

Chemical Co.; IBAL from Carlo Erba was freshly distilled under

Phage stocks and bacterial strains

X phaytr stocks (ul857t£ and Cl857ti5 Sam 7) wore

obtained from lysogenic bacteria Kscherichia coli by thermal

induction and purified until the CsCl ijraaient step (Maniatis

et al., 1982). The E.coli strains AB1157 «nnd BHB2600 (both

proficient in DNA repair processes), and AB2480 (recA uvrA) were

used to test phage infectivity. All bacterial strains were grown

in IB medium (10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract and 10 g Nacl in

\l of HjO), except for labeling the phage DNA, when the lysogenic

bacteria was grown in minimum medium supplemented with 25 mg/m£

Of casaminoacids, 1 rog/ir.t of tiamine, 200 ycj/iti'l of deoxyadenosine

and H-thyinitUnc (5 pCi/mC, 20 Ci/mmol, t.'cw Lngland Nuclear).



The phage infectivity was determined as described before

(Miller, 1972).

Phage treatment

The standard reaction mixture contained, unless otherwise

stated, X phage 10 - 10' plaque forming units (pfu), 0 or 4 yM

HRP, 1 mM EDTA, in 0,08 M potassium phosphate buffer, p!!=7,5. The

reaction was initiated by. addition of 0 to 68 nM IDAL from a

stock solution (2,2 M) in ethanol and the incubation performed

for 15 minutes at 37°C. It should be noted that the phage addition

does not interfere in the oxygen comsuption by the reaction.

Evaluation of phage DMA injection

Samples of treated and untreated \ phage containing H-DNA

were added for adsortion to E.coli BHB2600 cultures (multiplicity

of infection of approximately 0.1 pfu per bacteria). After 15

minutes at 37°C, the suspension was shaken for 1 minute, in a

Virtis 45 homogenizcr. The bacteria cells wore palleted by

centrifuçption (3000 g, 5 minutes) , and supernatant aliquots were

taken for radioactivity determination by scintillation counting.

The aucunt of injected DNA was calculated by subtracting the

radioactivity recovered in the supernatant from the total II

added to the experiment. This value was expressed as percentage

of total radioactivity.



RESULTS

The X phage trrntcA with jnAI,/i!RP/O2 loses its ability

to infect E.coli cells, regardless if these cells are repair

proficient (AB1157 strain) or uvrA recA mutant (AB2430), ás

shown in fig. 1. The rate of inactivation is dependent on the

concentration of the components in the reaction mixture. A

less pronounced inactivation is observed when phages are treated

with IBAL, in the absence of HRP. The pcroxidase-mediated

oxidation of IBAL yields formic acid md triplet acetone. In

Table I we show that HRP alone and the final products of this

reaction have no effect on plaque forming ability. IBAL alone

brings about some phage inactivation but the complete IDAL

oxidation system is capable of producing a more effective phage

inactivation, suggesting that triplet acetone nJays an

important role in the process. However, the formation of spurious

oxygen activated molecules could also explain the phage loss of

infecting ability. The presence of ethanol in the reaction or

the addition of benzoate (both hydroxyl radical scavengers),

DABCO and deoxyguanosine (singlet oxygen quenchers), superoxide

dlsmutasc or catalasc causes a small protective effect on phagc

from the inactivation produced by the mixture IBAL/HRP/O2 (Table I)

On the other hand, when tryptophan, an efficient quencher of the

triplet acetone emission (Rivas-Suárez anl Ctlento, 1981), is

added to the reaction mixture, the innctivation is similar to the

one observed when tho phnges arc treat ml with THAL in the aboenco



Off HRP (Table I). Thus, it seems that the triplet acetone,

produced during the peroxidase-mediated oxidation of IliAL,

participates somehow in Lhe inactivation process.

In an attempt to determine whether the phage inactivation

can be caused by the* production of lesions in the protein coat

which would preve'nt the phage adsorption ar.cl/or DNA injection,

experiments similar to the one of Hcrshey and Chase (1952) were

performed labeling the phage DNA with tritiatcd thymidine.
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Table II shows that the percentage of X H-DNA associated to E.coli

decreases to rourvV *"*•» both after treatment with IBAL or IBAL

plus HRP. This suggests that IBAL alone produces damages in X

protein coat: which diminishes the adsorption and/or DNA injection

into E.coli cells. The comparison between the injection effectivenes:

and phage viability, however, indicates that about one third, in

the case of IBAL treatment, or two thirds, in the IBAL plus HRP

treatment, of the DNA molecules injected arc not able to give

rise to visible plaques. This strongly suggests that the

peroxidase-mediated oxidation of IBAL is much more effective to

induce additional DNA damages that jnvvent phacjc DNA multiplication.

These putative DNA damages do not scow to be repairable through

DNA repair pathways controlled by the products of uvrA and recA

genes (fig. 1). In fact, similar results v/cre obtained with E.coli

Strains containing uvr/> and recA single mutants (not shown).



DISCUSSION

Several physiological and metabolic phenomena, recently

reviewed by Slnwinska and Slawinski (100J), arc associated with

chemiluminescent processes. The phogo innctivation described in

this note is, to our knowledge, the first evidence of biological

inactivation produced by an enzymically energized carbonyl molecule.

Phage damage is not to be ascribed to intermediates of the reaction

(Which leads to triplet acetone) since: (i ) the excited molecules

occur within the enzyme; (ii) there is no effect of the phacje upon

O2 uptake. Our results fit the general scheme according to which

many biological and molecular effect» or the IBAL oxidation

system seem to be caused by triplet ncctone (Cilento, 1982), instead

of other activated molecules (Table I).

Transference of energy from triplet acetone to DNA

{Meneghini et al., 1978; Faljoni et al.., 1978) and proteins (Rivas

and Ci lento., unpublished) has already been described, so the

production of damage in the phage protein coat or in its genome by

energy transfer processes has to be considered.

The occurrence of DNA damage is indicated herein by the

fact that part of the phago population ir. capable of injecting its

DNA, but not of multiplying inside the colls (Table II). On the

Other hand, when the production of alkali-labile bonds by

triplet acetone was described (Mcneghini et al., 197B), it was



not discarded the possibility of dimer formation on DNA by

triplet acetone, as shown in non enzymatic systems (Lamola, 1971).

Since DNA repair mechanisms control loci by uvjrA ami rec/v genes,

whose products participate in the elimination of thymine dimers,

are not able- to increase phage survival after IBAI./HRP/O

treatment (fiçi. 1), significant tlimor formation snemn unlikely.

Moreover, among other functions, the recA gene is directly

responsible for a highly muta<jcnic mocoss, the "SOS repair"

(for a review, see Little and Mount, 1982), but our results can

liot exclude the existence of a mutagenic role of the DNA lesions

produced by triplet acetone. Anyway, iho «ole fact that yenetic

material can be damaged by an enzyme-cjonerated excited carbonyl

compound raises the question ot whether biochemiluminescent

processes could induce the so called "spontaneous mutations".

Studies on the nature of DNA damage by I1)AL/HRP/O?

treatment are in progress in our laboratory.
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TABLE I

Effects of various agents in the phaqo inactivation by triplet

acetone

Treatment % pfu

untreated / 100 i 8

BRP 1 0 0 - 3

IBM. 35 Í 1

IBAL + HRP 15 Í 2

acetone + formic acid 100 - 4

IBAL + HRP + catalaso 1* - 2

IBAL + HRP + superoxide dismutase 23 - 1

IBAL + HRP + DABCO 19 Í 2

IBAL + HRP + bcnzoato 1 8 - 2

IBAL + HRP^+ deoxyguanosine 16 - 2

IBAL + HRP + tryptophan 30 - 1

OBS.t The treatment was performed as described in the text and

the infectivity was assayed in AB1157. The concentrations were:

IBAL - 12 mM, acetone - 1 tnM, forroic acid - 1 mM, catalase -

50 vg/ml, superoxide dismutase - 50 ug/ml, DABCO - 10 mM, benzoate

1. ran, deoxyguanosine - 1 mM and tryptophan - 1 mM. The numbers

presented arc the mean and standard deviation from, at least/

four plates.
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TABLE I I

Effect of the treatment of X phage wi Lit IBAL system on phacjc

DÍIA i n j e c t i on i n t o E.col i

100

37

K>

- 5

- 1

í 3

94

4G

45

treatment Í.J2Í.H— % i n j e c t e d DNA

untreated

IBM.

IBAL + HRP '

X phage containing li-DNA v/cre tre.iteil with IHAL cyi5ten and

assayed for, i n f e c t i v i t y and DNA in jec t ion in E.coli BHB2600

as descr ibed in Methods.

IBAL - 1 2 mM.

§ The numbers arc the moan ;\r.vi iilamUml deviation of, at least,

four plates.
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Fig. 1 - Phage inactivation by IDAL oxidation system

X phage were treated, as described in Methods, with

increasing concentrations of IBAL in the absence, (—, open

•imbols) or in the presence of HRP ( , closed simbols).

Infectivity in E.coli strains AB1157 (repair proficient V or ̂  }

and AB2480 (vtyrA rec& o or » ) was determined as the number

of pfu from treated phages in relation to untreated ones. The

points are the averages from three different plates and the bars

represent the standard deviation.


